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Oppose SB 5395 and HB 2184 

Legislators need to oppose SB 5395 and HB 2184 in 2020 because it would require every school district to 
implement Comprehensive Sexual Education (CSE) for every public-school child Kindergarten through 
12th Grade. 

1. CSE, driven by Planned Parenthood, seeks to sexualize children all the way down to Kindergarten.  CSE 
teaches a sexuality that is contrary to God’s Word, encouraging sexual experimentation, affirming Gender 
Dysphoria and Same-sex Attraction. 

2. SB5395 and HB 2184 violate the local control of parents and the elected school boards.   People in many 
areas of Washington do not want CSE as defined by the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
(OSPI).  This opposition and the successful rejection of the OSPI-approved FLASH curriculum by parents 
and faith-leaders in Battle Ground and Sequim would be impossible if SB 5395 or HB 2184 passed. 

3. School Districts should have the flexibility to work with parents to find age- and culturally appropriate 
education materials for their students. 

4. SB 5395 seeks to make CSE ‘integral’ to the district’s curriculum.  Usually, integration means cross-
teaching, or integrating, curricula into one another – Math into English, Science into History, etc.  Doing 
so with CSE would make it impossible for parents to ‘Opt-Out’ their children from CSE. 

5. SB 5395 requires the CSE curriculum to be ‘skills-based.’  ‘Skill-based’ means teaching the skill, 
allowing the students time to practice the skill, and assessing the student’s proficiency in the ‘skill.’  The 
most obvious, but certainly not the only, ‘skill’ would be condom usage.  One must ask, what other ‘skills’ 
will teachers of CSE be teaching and assessing in these required classes? 

Talking points for Christians: 

1. This bill will encourage anti-Christian behaviors and persecutions. 
2. Many of the encouraged and promoted practices and activities (sexual activity, sex change operations, 

gender disorder, chemical castration, sodomy, porn, etc) cause great harm to children, thus actually child 
abuse. 

3. The groups behind this are long time opponents of Christians who are actively trying to destroy 
contemporary religious organizations and practices.  

4. This is not about education or teaching science or facts, it is indoctrination of children by Planned 
Parenthood, the Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Movement, neo-Pagans (Nonbelievers), and the 
new Socialists in order to change our culture and values on sex and marriage. 

5. It is designed to teach children to hate or leave their parents and their Christian (and Jewish, Muslim) 
faith. 

6. The science and studies actually show that the sexual values, ideas, and practices behind this bill actually 
lead to sexual practices and lifestyle choices which will hurt children, and lead to more abortions. 

7. Abortions, STDs, suicides, nihilism, violence, poverty, homelessness, drug use, vices, gov’t budgets and 
control and other destructive behaviors will increase. 

8. Marriages, children, stable communities, and civil societies will decrease. 


